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Abstract: This paper proposes the problem of decision making of an electric vehicle (EV) aggregator in a
competitive market in the presence of different uncertain resources. In the proposed model, a bi-level
problem is formulated where, in the upper-level, the objective of the aggregator is to maximize its
expected profit through its interactions and, in the lower-level, the EV owners minimize their payments.
Therefore, the objectives of the upper and the lower-level are contrary. To solve the obtained nonlinear
bi-level program, Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) optimality conditions and strong duality are applied
to transform the initial problem into a linear single-level problem. Moreover, to deal with various
uncertainties, including market prices, EVs charge/discharge demands and the prices offered by rivals,
a risk measurement tool is incorporated into the problem. The proposed model is finally applied to a
test system and its effectiveness is evaluated. Simulation results show that the proposed approach has
the potential to offer significant benefits to the aggregator and EV owners for better decision-making in
an uncertain environment. During different situations, it is observed that with increasing risk-aversion
factor, as the aggregator tries to hedge against volatilities, its purchases from day-ahead and negative
balancing markets decreases significantly. However, the participation of EV aggregator in the positive
balancing market increases accordingly to make more profit.
Keywords: aggregator; competitive trading floor; electric vehicle (EV); energy management;
risk measurement
1. Introduction
A massive penetration of electric vehicles (EVs) in the smart grid requires optimal scheduling
of their participation in the electricity market [1]. In order to manage the interaction between
EVs and the network, an EV aggregator acts as a middleman and schedules EV charge/discharge
processes [2,3]. In the decision-making framework, an EV aggregator encounters uncertainties for EV
management, including market prices and EV owners’ behavior, as well as the prices offered by the
rival aggregators [4,5]. The problems of decision making of an EV aggregator in a trading floor have
been presented in several research works [6–11]. For example, in [6] single supplier’s decision-making
problem is solved by particle swarm optimization for both block bid and linear bid electricity market
models. An integrated model of plug-in EVs and renewable distributed generators in a trading floor
is proposed in [7], in which the EV owners can sell back the energy generated from their renewables
or the energy stored in their EVs. Also, an optimal structure for participation of an EV aggregator
in the day-ahead (DA) and ancillary services markets is presented in [8]. In [9], a multi-objective
day-ahead market-clearing mechanism with demand response offers is developed in which energy
and demand-side reserves are cleared through a co-optimization process. An interactive program for
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the charging process of EVs, as well as interruptible load pricing, is suggested in [10], in which the
aggregator will reply to the commands from the network. Also, in [11], authors propose a probabilistic
model for a bidding strategy of an aggregator in DA and regulating trading floors. In situations
where a decision maker is confronted with uncertainties which are modeled as stochastic processes,
a risk controlling measurement is normally suggested to control the risk of profit/cost variability.
The proposed optimization model includes inevitable deviations between DA-cleared bids and actual
real-time energy delivery. Energy deviations are characterized as “uninstructed” or “instructed”,
depending on whether or not the responsibility is with the aggregator. Some research works that
addressed the aggregator decision-making problem used risk measurement tools to avoid undesirable
outcomes due to uncertainties. In [12], a stochastic programming structure for EV aggregators for
participation in energy and reserve markets is proposed that considers conditional value at risk (CVaR).
Moreover, in [13], value-at-risk is applied to a stochastic optimization problem for exchanging energy
of EVs in the electricity trading floor. A methodology to maximize aggregator profits, based on making
decisions in DA and balancing markets, is developed in [14]. Under uncertain market prices and fleet
mobility, the proposed two-stage linear stochastic program finds optimal plug-in EV (PEV) charging
schedules at the vehicle level. Moreover, a stochastic linear program with the application of a CVaR
term as a risk-aversion tool is proposed for the participation of the aggregator in electricity markets.
Since the electricity industry is evolving into a distributed and competitive industry, some of
the research works focused on a competitive environment to allow the EV owners to choose the
proper aggregator [15–17]. In [15], the authors proposed an operational decision-making model for a
distribution company (DisCo) in a competitive environment associated with distributed generation
(DG) units and interruptible load options. The competition between DisCos is modelled using a bi-level
optimization method. The DisCo’s objective is to minimize the cost of market purchases and DG unit
dispatch while considering the responses of other DisCos. Also, competitive behavior of suppliers
in an electricity trading floor is modeled in [16] using a Markov game approach. Likewise, in [17],
a cooperative game model is proposed to obtain the exchanges between EV parking lots and utilities in
a spinning reserve market to compensate the uncertainties due to the stochastic nature of renewables.
A theoretical model of the competition between demand response (DR) aggregators for selling energy
previously stored in an aggregation of storage devices given sufficient demand from other aggregators
through an incomplete information game is proposed in [18].
Although the competitive environment is considered in some of the reviewed references,
the preferences of the EV owners as lower level players in the electricity market are not addressed from
the view point of EV aggregators. However, in a few recent studies, the decision-making framework
of an EV aggregator is investigated as a stochastic bi-level problem. Also, a bi-level problem is
addressed in [19] where the aggregator wants to maximize its expected profit while considering
EVs’ preferences. The interactions of the PEV owners and the parking lots are also modeled as they
impose restrictions on the parking’s behavior. Therefore, a bi-level problem is constructed where,
in the upper-level, the objective of the aggregator is to maximize its profit through its interactions
and, in the lower-level, the parking lot maximizes its own profit limited to the preferences of PEVs.
Although the uncertainties of resources are considered in the same work, no mechanism is used to
control uncertainties. In [20], a mathematical program with equilibrium constraints is presented to
obtain optimal profit of an EV aggregator, as well as to minimize the payments paid by the EV owners.
To this end, the formulation is proposed as a bi-level problem, in which the aggregator’s upper-level
decisions on retail prices and optimal bidding in electricity markets are considered, and the lower-level
client-side minimization of PEV-charging schedule cost, including an affine demand response to the
retail prices, is also taken into account. In that study, although the scheduling for the EV aggregator is
formulated as a bi-level problem, the competition between the aggregators is not considered. In [21],
in contrast to the usual contracts, the aggregator is supposed to bid in such a way as to influence the
market prices. Also, the impact of the aggregator’s bidding strategy on the prices is analyzed via
a bi-level program; however, the effect of the prices offered by the rivals is not considered. In [22],
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a bi-level problem of offering prices by an EV aggregator in a competitive market is proposed. In this
work, only grid to vehicle mode is considered for the decision-making process and the influence of
EVs discharging modes was not addressed.
In the research to date, the investigation of simultaneous charging/discharging modes in
the decision-making problem of an EV aggregator in a competitive market is very limited.
Also, the influence of offering prices of rivals on the risk-aversion behavior of the aggregator, as well as
consideration of the vehicle to grid mode, is not addressed. Therefore, in this paper, for scheduling of
an EV aggregator, a stochastic bi-level model is proposed in a competitive trading floor. In the upper
level, the aggregator tries to maximize its expected profit and, in the lower level, the EV owners aim at
minimizing their payments. Then, by using Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) optimality conditions and
duality theory, the equivalent single level form of the problem is obtained. The sources of uncertainties,
such as DA and balancing prices, as well as EV charge/discharge demands, are modeled based on time
series. Moreover, the prices offered by rivals are modeled with a probability density function (PDF).
In addition, CVaR is used in the proposed decision-making problem. Therefore, the main contributions
of this paper could be summarized as follows:
1. To develop a stochastic decision-making model for scheduling of an EV aggregator in a
competitive trading floor, as well as to determine the optimal level of the aggregator’s
involvement in DA and balancing markets.
2. To investigate the effects of a risk-aversion parameter on the decision-making of the aggregator.
Also, the reaction of EV owners to the prices offered by the aggregators under different
risk-aversion circumstances is assessed.
3. To effectively solve the stochastic optimization framework with sources of uncertainties,
the proposed model is reformulated to be an expectation optimization problem with CVaR
constraints to reduce the unfavorable effect of undesired scenarios.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the problem of scheduling of
an EV aggregator in an electricity market. Also, in this section, the mentioned problem is modelled
as a bi-level stochastic programming structure. Section 3 presents numerical results and discussion.
Finally, the conclusion is brought in Section 4.
2. Materials and Methods
In a competitive market, the reaction of EV owners to the prices offered by the rival aggregators
should be appropriately modelled. In this paper, a bi-level program for scheduling of an EV aggregator
is presented in order to determine the selling prices offered to the EV owners in a short-term market.
The bi-level optimization problem is used to maximize the expected profit of the aggregator while
minimizing the payments of the owners. Therefore, the players of the bi-level problem are categorized
into two main groups based on the benefit they receive. The first category includes the EV aggregators
who try to take part in the electricity market. Here, it is assumed that the aggregators buy energy
at volatile prices on the electricity market and resell it at fixed tariffs to the EV owners. The main
challenge for the aggregators is the losses they incur due to the market price changes. To provide
relief from this, the aggregator applies a proper offering strategy to maximize its profit considering the
uncertainties as well as the behavior of rival aggregators. The second players are EV owners who want
to minimize their payments. Figure 1 shows the bi-level structure of the mentioned problem.
2.1. Problem Description
As shown in Figure 1, the bi-level problem has two optimization levels. In the upper level,
the aggregator aims at maximizing its expected profit from participating in a pool-based short-term
electricity trading floor, including DA and balancing markets. In this level, scheduled transactions for
the next day are determined and then, the energy deviations are calculated and eliminated through
actions taken in the balancing market. Moreover, the aggregator offers suitable charge/discharge prices
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to the EV owners to encourage them making interactive energy trading. Also, it is reasonable that the
aggregator wants to purchase energy from the network with lower prices and to offer charge prices to the
EV owners with the highest possible prices to make more profit. However, since the market environment
is competitive, it should consider different price scenarios that the rival aggregators may offer to the EV
owners since, in a competitive environment, the decision making of one aggregator will affect the others.
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Figure 2 shows the suggested method to solve the problem. In the energy trading
phase, the aggregator encounters different uncertainties, including prices of the DA market,
positive/negative balancing markets and rival aggregators’ prices, as well as the required energy of
EVs. These uncertainties can be modeled by using scenario generation and reduction techniques.
The proposed framework considers three main units: a data collection and storage unit, a prediction
module, and an optimization unit. The data collection and storage unit governs the collection of information
related to the demand of EVs and the prediction module provides accurate forecasts of future EV demand.
The input to the prediction unit includes information about the market prices, riv ls’ prices and required
demand of EVs based on historical data collected by the data ollection and sto age unit. The output of the
prediction unit i the pr icted market prices, rivals’ prices an the d mand of EVs with a probability of
prediction error. Based on this information, the opti ization unit should solve the bi-level optimization
problem to maximize the expected profit of the aggregator while minimizing the payments of the owners.
The output of the optimization unit is the optimal bidding in the electricity market and offering of proper
prices to the EVs while satisfying system constraints.
In real-world situations, it is assumed that the EV charging stations are equipped with smart
energy management controllers (SEMC) and the owners are able to respond to the charge/discharge
prices. To this end, the SEMC of each charging station can choose a proper aggregator by monitoring
real-time prices and can switch to the most c mp titive aggregator i short-term scheduling. This is
feasible by developing a fast communication media with bidirectional data transfer betwe n the
aggr gators a d the EV ch rging stations. It should be noted that the owners will not be involved
each day in the process; rather, this act is done by the SEMC system and therefore it is not difficult or
burdensome in practice for the owners [11].
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Figure 2. Flowchart of the solution methodology.
In the lower lev l of the problem, the EV owners pref r to charge/discharge their EVs through the
most competitive aggr gato . In ther words, EV owners prefer to minimize the charging p yments
and maximize the discharge achievements. Here, the scenarios related to the charge/discharge prices
offered by the rivals are generated with a normal PDF. The estimation errors of the rival prices are
modeled with intervals as the standard deviation. In addition to charge/discharge prices offered by
the rivals, there exist other uncertain resources in the problem, such as DA and positive/negative
imbalance prices and the EVs’ charge/discharge requests. Here, an autoregressive integrated moving
average (ARIMA) model [23] is used to generate the scenarios associated with DA and balancing
prices. In this study, it is supposed that EVs demand is correlated to the DA prices such that each EV
demand scenario is generated based on a DA price scenario as follows [23]:
EDcht,ω = Ê
Dch
t + Ê
Dch
t Π[(C
DA
t,ω − ĈDAt )/ĈDAt ] (1)
wher ĈDAt is the expect d DA price in period t and the r l ti s i betw en the DA price and the
EV demand in each scenario, ω is represented by Π, which is considered to be 0.2 based on [24].
Also, the discharge load of EVs is supposed as a percentage of EVs demand. In total, each set of
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scenarios consists of DA and positive/negative balancing prices and EVs charge/discharge requests
as follows:
Scenario ω =
{
CDAt,ω , C
pos,B
t,ω , C
neg,B
t,ω , E
Dch
t,ω , E
Ddch
t,ω
}
(2)
2.2. Bi-Level Model
The proposed decision-making problem of the EV aggregator is formulated as two upper and
lower levels.
2.2.1. Upper-Level Formulation
The EV aggregator takes part in DA and balancing markets in order to obtain maximum expected
profit during the scheduling horizon. The aggregator profit consists of the revenue achieved from
selling energy for the charge process and from load reduction in the negative balancing market, minus
the payments due to the purchases from DA and positive markets, as well as buying energy from EVs
discharging process. Therefore, the upper level problem is formulated as follows:
Maximize ∑
ω∈Ω
π(ω) ∑
t∈T
[(Echt,ωC
ch
s0,t − E
dch
t,ω C
dch
s0,t) + (−E
DA
t,ω C
DA
t,ω − E
pos,B
t,ω C
pos,B
t,ω + E
neg,B
t,ω C
neg,B
t,ω )]
+β
[
ζ − 11−α ∑
ω∈Ω
π(ω)ι(ω)
] (3)
where α and ι(ω) represent the confidence level and auxiliary variable for risk calculations, respectively.
Equation (3) represents the objective function from the aggregator’s viewpoint. The left expression
of the first line of this equation denotes the charge revenue minus the discharge payments of the
aggregator under study. The right expression expresses the payments in DA and positive balancing
markets and, also, the negative balancing revenue. The second line demonstrates the risk-aversion
term. The tradeoff between the objective function and risk-aversion term is provided by parameter
β as the risk parameter [24]. This parameter models the tradeoff between the expected profit and
risk, and therefore depends on the preferences of the aggregator. A risk averse aggregator prefers
minimizing risk; thus, it chooses a large value of β to increase the weight of the risk measurement tool
in the objective function. In contrast, when the aggregator displays less risk aversion, it chooses high
values of β and, consequently, it obtains higher profit values. The related constraints of this level are
provided as follows:
Echt,ω − Edcht,ω = EDAt,ω + E
pos,B
t,ω − E
neg,B
t,ω (4)
− ∑
t∈T
[
Echt,ωC
ch
s0,t − E
dch
t,ω C
dch
s0,t − E
DA
t,ω C
DA
t,ω − E
pos,B
t,ω C
pos,B
t,ω + E
neg,B
t,ω C
neg,B
t,ω
]
+ ζ − ι(ω) ≤ 0 (5)
ι(ω) ≥ 0 (6)
Echt,ω = E
Dch
t,ω ∑
ξ∈Ξ
ρch(ξ)XchS0,t,ξ (7)
Edcht,ω = E
Ddch
t,ω ∑
ξ∈Ξ
ρdch(ξ)XdchS0,t,ξ (8)
EDAt,ω = E
DA
t,ω′ (9)
Epos/neg,Bt,ω ≤ P (10)
Constraint (4) explains the balance for energy at each scenario and at each scheduling hour [14].
Constraints (5) and (6) are associated with the CVaR term [14]. Moreover, EVs’ charge/discharge
demand that is supplied by the aggregator is obtained from constraints (7) and (8), respectively.
Non-anticipativity is provided in (9) and imposes that identical DA bids have to be made in all
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scenarios with equal DA prices [20]. The energy traded in the positive and negative balancing market
is limited based on (10).
2.2.2. Lower-Level Formulation
The lower level problem explains the preferences of EV owners and is formulated as in Equation (11).
Based on this equation, the EV owners seek the cheapest charge and the highest discharge prices offered
by the most competitive aggregator to minimize their payments.
Minimize{
_
E
Dch
t [Cchs0,tX
ch
s0,t,ξ + ∑
s ∈ NS
s 6= 0
Cchs,t,ξ X
ch
s,t,ξ ]
+ ∑
s∈NS
∑
s′ ∈ NS
s′ 6= s
_
E
Dch
t W
s,s′
ch Z
S,S′
ch,t,ξ + ∑
s∈NS
∑
s′ ∈ NS
s′ 6= s
_
E
Ddch
t W
s,s′
dchZ
S,S′
dch,t,ξ)
−(
_
E
Ddch
t [Cdchs0,t X
dch
s0,t,ξ + ∑
s ∈ NS
s 6= 0
Cdchs,t,ξ X
dch
s,t,ξ ]}
(11)
where s and s′ refer to the transfer of EV owners between the aggregators, and index s = 0 denotes
the aggregator under study. Equation (11) investigates the objective function of the lower level
problem, which expresses the cost of purchased energy from both the aggregator under study and rival
aggregators. The first line of the equation represents the EV charge costs paid to the aggregator under
study and rival aggregators, respectively. The second line denotes the costs due to the shift of charge
and discharge of EVs between the aggregators, respectively. The last represents the revenue of EVs
due to their discharging process to the aggregator under study and rival aggregators. The constraints
are as follows:
Xchs,t,ξ = X
0
sch ,t,ξ
+ ∑
s′ ∈ NS
s′ 6= s
ZS′,Sch,t,ξ − ∑
s′ ∈ NS
s′ 6= s
ZS,S′ch,t,ξ (12)
Xdchs,t,ξ = X
0
sdch,t,ξ + ∑
s′ ∈ NS
s′ 6= s
ZS′,Sdch,t,ξ − ∑
s′ ∈ NS
s′ 6= s
ZS,S′dch,t,ξ (13)
_
E
Dch
t = ∑
ω∈Ω
π(ω)EDcht,ω (14)
_
E
Ddch
t = ∑
ω∈Ω
π(ω)EDdcht,ω (15)
∑
s∈NS
Xch/dchs,t,ξ = 1 (16)
Xch/dchs,t,ξ ≥ 0 (17)
Zs,s′ch/dch,t,ξ ≥ 0, ∀s, s
′ ∈ S, s 6= s′ (18)
The share of each aggregator to supply EVs for the charge and discharge process is represented in
constraints (12) and (13), respectively. Constraints (14) and (15) explain the total expected charge and
discharge demand of EVs at each hour. Also, constraint (16) explains that all of the aggregators supply
the charge/discharge process of EVs at each hour. Moreover, constraints (17) and (18) explain the
limitation for the variables that show the percentage of demand to be supplied [25]. Finally, constraints
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(19)-(24) describe the technical constraints to keep state of charge (SOC) of EVs within its limitation
and the amount of energy that they can obtain or inject from/to the network [17]. In the following
equations, µch/dch
t,ω
, µch/dcht,ω , γ
ch/dch
t,ω , γ
ch/dch
t,ω , µ
s
t,ω
and µst,ω represent the auxiliary variables that are used
for KKT optimality conditions.
0 ≤ Echt,ω ≤ P
ch : µch
t,ω
, µcht,ω (19)
0 ≤ Edcht,ω ≤ P
dch : µdch
t,ω
, µdcht,ω (20)
SoCt,ω − SoCt−1,ω − ηch × Echt,ω +
1
ηdch
× Edcht,ω = 0 : λst,ω (21)
SoC× ECap ≤ SoCt,ω ≤ SoC× ECap : µst,ω, µ
s
t,ω (22)
0 ≤ ηch × Echt,ω ≤ (SoC× ECap)− SoCt−1 : γcht,ω , γ
ch
t,ω (23)
0 ≤ 1
ηdch
× Edcht,ω ≤ SoCt−1,ω : γdcht,ω , γ
dch
t,ω (24)
The upper level problem gives the amount of energy purchased from DA and balancing markets
and the charge/discharge price signals offered to the EV owners. In contrast, the lower level problem
gives the percentage of EV charge/discharge load that will be supplied by the aggregators. It should
be mentioned that the problem discussed above is nonlinear due to the inclusion of terms Echt,ωC
ch
s0,t and
Edcht,ω C
dch
s0,t in relations (3) and (5).
The equivalent single-level form of the problem is obtained with the application of KKT optimality
conditions of the lower level problem. Then, the bilinear products of Echt,ωC
ch
s0,t and E
dch
t,ω C
dch
s0,t are replaced
with equivalent single-level expressions using the strong duality theorem [25]. Finally, the equivalent
form of the bi-level problem explained in (3)–(24) is obtained as a single-level mixed-integer linear
programming (MILP) problem, which can be efficiently solved by commercially available software.
This equivalent problem includes the objective function of the upper level as represented in (25),
the constraints of both levels, and the equivalent expression of the lower level objective function that is
represented as follows:
Maximize ∑
ω∈Ω
π(ω)∑
t∈T
 Revcht,ω − Revdcht,ω−EDAt,ω CDAt,ω
−Epos,Bt,ω C
pos,B
t,ω + P
neg,B
t,ω C
neg,B
t,ω
+ β[ζ − 11− α ∑
ω∈Ω
π(ω)ι(ω)
]
(25)
The bi-level programming problem is transformed into its equivalent single-level nonlinear
optimization problem using the KKT optimality conditions of each lower-level problem.
KKT conditions apply here since the lower-level problems are convex. In Equation (25), Revcht,ω
and Revdcht,ω represent the charge revenues and discharge payments for the aggregator under study,
respectively. The other terms are as explained earlier. Equation (25) is obtained subject to the
constraints (4)–(10), (12)–(24) and the constraints that obtained from KKT and duality theory, as given
in Appendix A.
3. Numerical Results and Discussion
In order to evaluate the applicability and effectiveness of the presented bi-level model, a test case
study with realistic market prices is used.
3.1. Test Case Study
In this study, to evaluate the proposed decision-making model, four aggregators are considered,
in which one of them is considered to be the aggregator under study (S0) and the others are considered
to be rivals (S1–S3). The DA and balancing electricity market prices for the model presented above are
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extracted from the Nordpool market [26]. In this study, for each stochastic parameter, 200 scenarios
are generated using ARIMA models. The generated scenarios of each parameter are reduced to seven
scenarios by using the method explained in [22]. The scenarios related to each parameter are shown
in Figure 3. Moreover, in this study, 100 EVs with the same characteristics with the battery capacity
of 16kWh are considered. The initial SOC of EVs at each scenario is randomly generated within its
technical limitation. The forecasted charge/discharge prices offered by three rival aggregators are
obtained from [27] and their associated scenarios are generated with a three-segment normal PDF [28].
The value of adopted is 0.95 based on [14] and the simulation time step is set to 1 h. The scheduling
horizon is 24 h. Finally, the bi-level stochastic programming problem is formulated as an equivalent
MILP program and solved with CPLEX in the GAMS software [29] on a computer with 4 GBs of RAM
and Ci5 CPU.
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Figure 3. Scenarios of (a) day-ahead prices; (b) positive balancing prices; (c) negative balancing prices;
(d) EV demand.
3.2. Simulation
Regarding risk-aversion in the form of CVaR weights, Figure 4a shows the expected profit versus
CVa for ifferent le l f β. It is bserved that with increasing β t e aggr gator’s ex ected profit
decreases. When the aggregator bec m s very risk averse, the lowest (1-α)-quantile of profit scenarios
are ignored. Also, it can be seen that in low i -aversion factor , CVaR is egative, which means
that the profit in some of th scen rios is negative, as explained in [14]. However, ith an increasing
risk-aversion fact r, t e negative sc narios would be om tted and as a r sult, CVaR moves toward
posit ve v lues. Moreover, th expected profit versus the average of th tandard deviation during
the whole day for different values of β is illust ated in Figure 4b. As shown, with increasing β,
the standard deviat on of he profits decreases. In fact, when the aggregator tries to h dge against
volatilities, the l w probable profits in unfavorable scenarios are ignored. When it becomes le s
risk aver e, owever, the profits in scenarios become more dispersed, whic leads to experienc ng
profits far from those expected. I other w rds, with incr asing β, the profits with low probabili y
e eli inated. Therefore, the standard deviation of the expected profit of the aggregat r during the
scheduling horizon would decre se.
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Figure 4. Expected profit versus (a) CVaR; (b) average of standard deviation of the profit for different
values of β.
Table 1 shows the expected DA, positive/negative energy exchanged between the aggregator and
the network (
_
E
DA
,
_
E
Pos
and
_
E
Neg
) during the w ole day. As shown, with increasing β from 0.01 to 10,
he aggregator’s p rticipation in DA and negative balancing m rkets varies from 3.786 and 2.158 MWh to
3 99 and 1.880 MWh, which shows reduct ons of 15.5% and 12.7%, respectively. This is because when the
aggregator becomes more risk averse, it purchase less blocks of energy from the more volatile markets.
M o er, with increasing β fr m 0.01 to 10, the aggregat r’s purchases from the posi ive balancing market
increases from 0.529 to 0.729 MWh (36.5%), which is because the positive market is more table and
aggregator can hedge against volatilities by inc asing the purchases from his market. Table 2 is l o iven
to compare the obtained r sults with tho e reported in [14]. It can e seen f om he two tabl s that he
findings in this pap r have the same trend for energy tra sactions with increasing risk-aversion factors.
For more elabora ion, the DA and posit ve/negative imbalance energy procurements by the
aggregator und r study in the lowest highest β (β = 0.01 and 10) are depicted in Figur 5. In order
to avoid data crowding, the energy procurement in other risk-aversion factors is not illustrated.
From Figure 5a,c, it can be seen that the trend of DA and negati e balancing energy purchases follows
the shape of EV demand in Figur 3d. Also, whe the EVs are not satisfi d with the purchased energy
from the DA market, the a g gator will procure deviations in the positive market (Figur 5b). It is
conceiv d fro Figure 3d that during the night and arly in the morning, th EV owners try to charge
their EVs to be ready for daily use. Consequently, the aggregator tries to buy m re energ f r thos
hou s to supply EVs fr m the DA market, which has lower prices than the positive balancing market.
Table 1. Expected energy exchanged (MWh) for different values of β.
β ÊDA ÊPos ÊNeg
0.01 3.786 0.529 2.153
0.1 3.785 0.529 2.152
1 3.747 0.530 2.118
2 3.732 0.535 2.108
3 3.466 0.615 2.007
5 3.22 0.716 1.897
6 3.20 0.721 1.882
10 3.199 0.722 1.880
Table 2. Expected energy exchanged (MWh) for different values of β adopted from [14].
β ÊDA ÊPos ÊNeg
0.01 2.655 1.276 0.653
0.08 2.575 1.339 0.636
0.13 1 773 .031 0.525
0.31 1.604 2.166 0.492
0.47 1.310 2.361 0.393
3.89 1.181 2.457 0.360
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Moreover, when the EV owners reach home at noon, some may charge their EVs for leisure
hours in the evening. Therefore, the aggregator supplies them with the energy it buys from the DA
market and covers the energy deviations from the positive market. Moreover, as can be seen from
Figure 5c, the aggregator bids for load decrement in the negative market to make more profit based
on the prices in Figure 3c. Here, the aggregator tries to participate in the negative balancing market
during the period that EVs are connected. In fact, when the EVs are connected during night and early
in the morning, they may decrease their load or even discharge their batteries. But, with increasing β,
the aggregator usually purchases more energy from the positive balancing market, although, in some
hours, the opposite occurs. For example, from 08:00 to 11:00, when the positive balancing prices are a
little less than the DA prices based on Figure 3a and b, the aggregator purchases more energy from
the positive balancing market, although it also participates in the DA market. During other hours,
when the DA prices are less than the positive prices, the aggregator participates more in the positive
balancing market when it becomes more risk averse.
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Figure 5. The expected energy procurement from (a) day-ahead; (b) positive; (c) negative balancing
markets for two risk-aversion factors, β = 0.01 and 10.
Charge and discharge prices offered by the aggregator under study for two risk-aversion factors,
as well s the expected prices offered by the riv ls, are show in Figure 6a,b, respecti ly. As can be
seen, with increasing β, the aggr gator offers higher charge prices in some hours to compensate for
th payments incurred in the positive balancing market as a costly trading fl o and sugg st lowe
prices to attract the EV owners. How ver, it does not increase the prices in all hours because it might
lose its EV clien s due t the competitive environment of the trading floor. Therefore, in mos hours,
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the aggregator keeps the prices the same as those offered for β = 0.01. Moreover, the price increments
are not more than those offered by the rivals; else, the EV owners might become demotivated and
move to the rivals. Based on the previous explanation, from 08:00 to 10:00, for β = 10, the aggregator
buys more energy from the positive balancing market with lower prices. Also, it bids for more load
decrement in the negative balancing market and could achieve more profits in these hours with
increasing β. In fact, since the aggregator buys energy with lower prices for β = 10, and achieves
revenue from the negative balancing market, it offers cheap charge prices. At 19:00, the aggregator
decreases its offered charge price for β=10; this is because, if it increases the suggested price at this
hour for β = 10, this price might be more than that offered by all rivals and the aggregator may lose
most of its EV clients due to the competitive nature of the market. Overall, for β = 10, the aggregator
increases the price of those hours that have low values for β = 0.01, but not those with high values,
because it might lose its clients. Also, it is observed from Figure 6b that the aggregator sometimes offers
lower discharge prices with increasing β. In fact, since for high values of risk-aversion it participates
in the expensive positive balancing market more than the DA one, it offers low discharge prices to
compensate for its payments in the costly positive trading floor. However, during some hours, such
as 22:00, the opposite occurs, since the charge price increases for β = 10 and consequently EVs go to
the rivals; thus, the aggregator offers high discharge prices to stay in the game. At 08:00 and 19:00,
when the discharge price offered by the rivals has a peak, the aggregator under study also offers high
discharge prices to compete with rivals.
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Figure 6. The price signal offered by aggregators (a) in charge process; (b) in discharge process.
Figure 7a,b illustrates the share of the aggregator under study in supplying EVs charge and
discharge demand. I is conc ived that when th agg egator behaves com etitively, it attracts the
EV own rs. For example, at 05:00 when the offered charge price is lower than the one offered by
the rivals, it supplies most EV demand. However, at 19:00, the charge price in both risk-aversion
factors is high, o the amount of supplied EVs is low. Also, t midnight and early in the morning,
w en EVs ar connec ed to the network, the aggregator under s udy offers the lowest price among all
th aggregators to motivate the owners. For the middle hours of the day, the aggr g tor offers fair
price signals to supply EV owners in both risk-aversion factors. Also t ffers discharg
prices such that it buys th tored energy in the EVs batteries. Moreove , it tries to compete with oth r
rivals to offer discharge prices such that it rem ins n the game. On h other hand, EV owners try to
discha ge their EVs with high discharge price . For exampl , at 01:00, 02:00 and 04:00, there are other
aggregators who offer hig er discharge prices. The efore, th owners leave the aggregator under study.
At 21:00, when the offered price by the aggregator is higher than that of its rivals, it could purchase
high discharge dema d.
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The cumulative probability function of the expected profit at 19:00 is depicted in Figure 9b. The 
profit cumulative line for β = 0.01 has a severe slope, which reaches one sooner than that for β = 10. 
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Figure 7. Share of aggregator under study supply to EVs in (a) charge process; (b) discharge process
for β = 0.01 and β = 10.
Although the findings in Figure 4 are consistent with those in [14,25], it should be noted that
with increasing β, while the standard deviation of the profits d creases dur ng the whole day, is
m ght not happen at some hours. Here, Figure 8 shows the expected profit and its standard deviation
for t e aggregator under study at each ho of t e scheduling horizon. It is observe that w th a
increasin risk-aversion fac or, althoug b th the expe te profit and standard deviation of the w ole
day decreases (se Figure 4), they might n t reduce in some hours, a seen in Figure 8. For exampl ,
at 19:00, with incr as ng β, both xpected pr fit and sta dard deviation increase. As shown in Figure 6a,
hen the ggregator becomes more risk averse, it sugg sts a lower charge price than the on
for β = 0. 1. T us, based on Figure 7a, it supplies 0.0064 MWh for β = 0.01 and 0.0256 MWh for β = 10.
Th refore, it attracts more charge demand when it becomes more risk averse. Moreover, the aggregator
proposes lower discharge prices and coul buy 0.00128 MWh of the stored energy in the EVs batteries
for β = 10. Thus, th aggr gator obtains more reven e from the charging process and pays less due to
the discharge process. Therefore, for β = 10, at hour 19:00, the aggregat r obtains more revenue
con equently i s expected p ofit incr ases. Also, at this hour, wi h an increasing risk-aversion factor
and off ring a lower charge price, he EVs are motivated to r quest their demand from the agg gator
under study. Therefore, the aggregator participates in both the DA and positive balancing markets to
supply them. Als , it participates mo in the negative balancing tr ding fl or. Thus, its purchases
from both volatile DA and negative balancing markets increases. As a result, the standard deviation of
its expected profit increases.
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Figure 8. (a) The expected profit; (b) standard deviation of profits during scheduling horizon.
The cumulative probability function of the expected profit at 19:00 is depicted in Figure 9b.
The profit cumulative line for β = 0.01 has a sev r slope, which reaches one sooner than that for β = 10.
This is because the profits for a low ri k-aversion factor deviat less. Also, it shows tha the p ofits for
β = 0.01 are negative. Likewise, the expected profit and th relative cumulative function at 22:00 are
depicted in Figure 9c,d, resp ctiv ly. For β = 0.01, the profit in all scenarios is more dispersed, but for
β = 10, t is the opposite.
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Figure 9. (a) The probability of profit scenarios at 19:00; (b) the cumulative probability function at
19:00; (c) the probability of profit scenarios at 22:00; (d) the cumulative probability function at 22:00.
At this hour, the aggregator’s participation in the DA and negative balancing markets is less
than tha in the positive market. Therefore, it e counters less volatili y for β = 10. With increasing
β t this hour, the standard deviation o the profits reduces due to the purchases from a more table
trading floor. Moreover, at 22:00, when the aggregator hedges more against volatilities, it suggests
high charge prices which results in the loss of its EV clients and, cons quently, implies financial losse .
The probability cumulative function of the profits at this hour i also sh wn in Figure 9d. As observed,
the cumulative probability of the profits for β = 10 eaches one with a substantial slope before that
for β = 0.01, which impli s the lower standard deviation of profits for β = 10. Also, negative profits
are seen for β = 10, whic means that the aggreg tor experiences l sses; this might be due to higher
discharge prices and lower participation in the negative balancing market.
In order to make a comparison between the method explained in this p per and those from the
literature, the methodology th t has been d veloped in [14] is discussed ere. In [14], authors propos
an approac to maximize aggregator’s profit-taking decision in the DA and balancing markets whil
considering risk-aversion. Although in the referred paper the aggregator tries to maxi ize its profit,
the preferences of the owners are not consid red. Also, the effect of the competitive environment of
decisio making of the aggregator is not a focus in that work. However, due to the competitive
environme t of the trading floor, if the aggregator does not solve the problem from t pers cti
of EV owners, it might lose its clients if it does not offer fair pric s. It is mentioned here that as th
aggregator becomes more risk-averse, it might l se its EV demand due to m re expensive prices.
Table 3 shows the share of each aggr gator in supplying the EV charge and discharg demand for
different values of β during the scheduling horizon. It is observed that with the pres nc of rivals,
the risk-a erse decisions of the aggregator affect the percentage of demand that it suppli s. As shown,
for low values of β (β = 0), the ag regator supplies 43% of EV . With increasing β, it loses
its clients. The same analysis is also true for the discharge process. In fact, when the aggregator
becomes more risk- ver e, it offers cheap r discharge price a d, as a result, it loses its d mand.
The fore, in this work, it is shown that competition mong all aggregat rs affects the decision making
of the aggregator, despite being ignored in [14].
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Table 3. Share of all aggregators in different βs in this paper.
Aggregator S0 S1 S2 S3 S0 S1 S2 S3
Charge Process Discharge Process
β = 0 43 32 15 10 33 22 7 38
β = 1 38 37 16 9 32 23 6 39
β = 10 33 44 15 8 30 24 6 40
3.3. Discussion
In this work, the authors presented a bi-level programming approach to solve the short-term
decision-making problem faced by the aggregator. It was shown through computer simulations that
the proposed strategy has the potential to offer significant benefits to the aggregator and EV owners.
However, there are several challenges, such as uncertainties and the competitive environment, that must
be addressed. In order to cope with uncertainties, CVaR as a risk-aversion measurement was used. In this
regard, by increasing the risk-aversion parameter, the aggregator offered more expensive prices to the
owners to avoid the profit losses; however, due to the competitive environment, it should offer fair prices
to stay in the game. Moreover, with an increasing risk-aversion parameter from 0.01 to 10, the aggregator’s
participation in DA and negative balancing markets was reduced 15.5% and 12.7%, respectively, while
its purchases from the positive balancing market increased significantly (around 37%). The trend of
decrement and increment participation of the aggregator in the DA and balancing markets based on
risk-averse behavior of the aggregator was also consistent with the findings of previous works in the
literature. However, one of the major contributions of this work compared to the other studies was that the
market participation of the EVs in both the charge and discharge processes was considered.
Regarding the solution methodology, in this work, the selling price offered by the aggregator
under study was obtained based on the proposed bi-level stochastic optimization framework. By doing
this, the aggregator could optimally compute its selling prices and offer them to EV owners. Within this
framework, a competitive market environment was considered in which the reaction of EV owners
to the charging and discharging prices offered by the rival aggregators, as well as the market prices
and EV demand, were also modelled. Moreover, owners’ response to retail prices and competition
among rival aggregators were both explicitly considered in the proposed bi-level model. As a result,
the effect of risk-aversion behavior of the aggregator on the offering charge and discharge prices to the
EV owners was assessed. Also, the effect of the risk-aversion factor on the share of the aggregator to
supply EVs was evaluated. Consequently, it was shown that the aggregator should decide not only to
consider the risk-aversion, but also the profit share in a competitive environment. Therefore, a proper
risk-aversion factor should be chosen by the aggregator.
Future efforts will be mainly focused on the application of other competitive game theoretical
modelling and the investigation of risk-aversion factors on the decision-making problem of the aggregators.
4. Conclusions
This paper proposed a bi-level structure for decision-making of an EV aggregator in a competitive
trading floor. In the upper level, the aggregator tried to maximize its expected profit, and, in the
lower level, the EV owners aimed at minimizing their payments. Subsequently, the bi-level stochastic
nonlinear structure was transformed to a linear single level problem with the application of KKT
optimality conditions and the strong duality theory. With the presence of uncertain resources, CVaR
was used to assess the influence of the undesired scenarios. The proposed decision-making problem
was applied to a test case and the following results are obtained:
• With an increasing risk-aversion parameter, the aggregator’s participation in DA and negative
balancing markets is reduced due to more volatile prices of these markets, but its purchases from
the positive balancing market increases due to more stable prices, which consequently helps the
aggregator to hedge against profit volatility.
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• With an increasing risk-aversion factor, the average standard deviation of the aggregator’s profit
during the whole scheduling horizon decreases, while CVaR increases, which accordingly denotes
that the aggregator makes less profits but in a more reliable way; at some hours, however,
the opposite might happen.
• When the aggregator is more risk-averse, the retailer changes its bidding strategy to increase
charge prices and decrease discharge prices to make more profit. However, this action is
normally followed by lower participation in the market, which, in turn, affects the aggregator’s
profit negatively. Therefore, in a competitive environment, considering risk exposure can have
significant influence on the decision-making of the aggregator.
One remaining aspect to reflect upon is the application of the proposed model in larger competitive
test systems with different boundedly rational players, as well as investigating the effects of the
proposed decision-making framework on the system’s security and reliability.
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Nomenclature
Sets and indices
(·)t,ω At time t and scenario ω.
(·)t,ξ At time t and scenario ξ.
Pos (neg) Positive (negative) balancing market.
DA DA market.
ch (dch) Charge (Discharge) process.
s, s′ Indices of aggregators.
NS Set of aggregators.
ξ (Ξ) Scenario index (set) for rival aggregators’ prices.
t(T) Index (set) of time periods.
ω(Ω) Scenario index (set) of market prices and charge/discharge of EVs.
⊥ The sign which represents that the production of two vectors is zero.
Variables
uXs (uZs ) Auxiliary binary variable used in complementary slackness conditions.
E The amount of energy supplied by the under-study aggregator (MWh).
Epos,B(Eneg,B) Energy exchanged in positive (negative) balancing markets (MWh).
EDAt,ω Energy purchased from DA market (MWh).
W
The cost modeling the reluctance of EV owners to transfer between
aggregator s and aggregator s’(€).
Rev The revenue of the aggregator under study (€).
Xs Percentage of EVs supplied by rival aggregators.
Xs0 Percentage of EVs supplied by the aggregator under study.
Zs,s′ Percentage of EVs transferred between the aggregators.
εs(φ) Lagrange multipliers.
SOC State of charge of EV.
µch/dch/s
t,ω
γch/dcht,ω
Auxiliary variables to obtain KKT optimality conditions
Parameters
ED Total demand of EVs (MWh).
_
E
D
t
Total expected demand of EVs (MWh).
X0s Initial percentage of EVs supplied by each aggregator.
π(ω) Probability of scenario ω.
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Cpos,B(Cneg,B) Positive (negative) balancing market prices (€/MWh).
CDA Price of DA market (€/MWh).
ĈDAt Expected DA price (€/MWh).
Cs(Cs0) Price signals offered by rival (under study) aggregator (€/MWh).
M1,2ch/dch Large constants.
ρ Probability of scenario ξ.
α Confidence level for calculation of CVaR.
β Risk-aversion factor.
ι(ω) Auxiliary variable to control CVaR.
Π
Parameter indicating the relationship between the EVs demand and DA
prices.
ηCh(ηDis) Coefficient of charge (discharge) efficiency.
SoC (SoC) Minimum (maximum) of SoC.
ECap Energy capacity of EV (MWh).
P Limitation of maximum energy traded with the network (MWh).
Appendix A
By using strong duality theorem and KKT conditions, the lower-level objective is obtained as follows [22]:
Revcht,ω =
EDcht,ω
_
E
Dch
t
∑
ξ∈Ξ
ρch(ξ)

− ∑
s ∈ NS
s 6= 0
ÊDcht C
ch
s,t,ξ X
ch
s,t,ξ
− ∑
s∈NS
∑
s′ ∈ NS
s′ 6= s
ÊDcht W
s,s′
ch Z
s,s′
ch,t,ξ
+ ∑
s∈NS
X0sch ,t,ξ εsch ,ξ + φch,ξ

(A1)
Revdcht,ω =
EDdcht,ω
_
E
Ddch
t
∑
ξ∈Ξ
ρdch(ξ)

− ∑
s ∈ NS
s 6= 0
ÊDdcht C
dch
s,t,ξ X
dch
s,t,ξ
− ∑
s∈NS
∑
s′ ∈ NS
s′ 6= s
ÊDdcht W
s,s′
dchZ
s,s′
dch,t,ξ
+ ∑
s∈NS
X0sdch ,t,ξ εsdch ,ξ + φdch,ξ

(A2)
ÊDcht C
ch
s0,t,ω − εs0ch ,ξ − φch,ξ ≥ 0 (A3)
ÊDdcht C
dch
s0,t,ω − εs0dch ,ξ − φdch,ξ ≥ 0 (A4)
ÊDcht C
ch
s,t,ξ − εsch ,ξ − φch,ξ ≥ 0 (A5)
ÊDdcht C
dch
s,t,ξ − εsdch ,ξ − φdch,ξ ≥ 0 (A6)
ÊDcht W
s,s′
ch + εs′ ch ,ξ − εsch,ξ ≥ 0 (A7)
ÊDdcht W
s,s′
dch + εs′dch ,ξ − εsdch,ξ ≥ 0 (A8)
ÊDcht C
ch
s0,t,ω − εsch0,ξ − φch,ξ ≤ M1
chuXch0,ξ (A9)
ÊDdcht C
dch
s0,t,ω − εsdch0,ξ − φdch,ξ ≤ M1
dchuXdch0,ξ (A10)
ÊDcht C
ch
s,t,ξ − εsch ,ξ − φch,ξ ≤ M1
chuXchs,ξ (A11)
ÊDdcht C
dch
s,t,ξ − εsdch,ξ − φdch,ξ ≤ M1
dchuXdchs,ξ (A12)
Xcht,ξ ≤ M2
ch
[
1− uXchs,ξ
]
(A13)
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Xdcht,ξ ≤ M2
dch
[
1− uXdchs,t,ξ
]
(A14)
ÊDcht W
s,s′
ch + εs′ ch ,t,ξ − εsch ,t,ξ ≤ M1
chuZchs,s′ ,t,ξ (A15)
ÊDdcht W
s,s′
dch + εs′dch ,ξ − εsdch ,ξ ≤ M1
dchuZdchs,s′ ,ξ (A16)
Zs,s′ch,t,ξ ≤ M2
ch
[
1− uZchs,s′ ,t,ξ
]
(A17)
Zs,s′dch,t,ξ ≤ M2
dch
[
1− uZdchs,s′ ,ξ
]
(A18)
uXch/dchs,ξ ∈ {0, 1} (A19)
uZch/dchs,s′ ,ξ ∈ {0, 1} (A20)
For the remainder, only contraction forms of the conditions are provided:
λSt,ω − λSt+1,ω + µ
s
t,ω − µ
s
t,ω
− γdcht+1,ω + γdcht+1,ω + γ
ch
t+1,ω − γcht+1,ω = 0 (A21)
0 ≤ µch
t,ω
⊥(Echt,ω) ≥ 0 (A22)
0 ≤ µcht,ω⊥(P
ch − Echt,ω) ≥ 0 (A23)
0 ≤ µdch
t,ω
⊥(Edcht,ω ) ≥ 0 (A24)
0 ≤ µdcht,ω⊥(P
dch − Edcht,ω ) ≥ 0 (A25)
0 ≤ µs
t,ω
⊥(SoCt,ω − SoC × ECap) ≥ 0 (A26)
0 ≤ µst,ω⊥(SoC× E
Cap − SoCt,ω) ≥ 0 (A27)
0 ≤ γcht,ω⊥
[
ηch × (Echt,ω)× ∆t
]
≥ 0 (A28)
0 ≤ γcht,ω⊥
[
SoC× ECap − SoCt−1,ω − ηch × Echt,ω
]
≥ 0 (A29)
0 ≤ γdcht,ω⊥
[
1
ηdch
× Edcht,ω × ∆t
]
≥ 0 (A30)
0 ≤ γdcht,ω⊥
[
SoCt−1,ω −
1
ηdch
× Edcht,ω × ∆t
]
≥ 0 (A31)
where M1ch/dch and M2ch/dch are chosen to be sufficiently large such that the optimality of the problem
would be preserved. µch/dch
t,ω
, µch/dcht,ω , γ
ch/dch
t,ω , γ
ch/dch
t,ω , µ
s
t,ω
and µst,ω are auxiliary variables to obtain KKT
optimality conditions.
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